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INTR()DUCTION

The islands off southern California diversify the coastal environment by doubling the length
uf shoreline and extending coastal habitats (Hom 1974). Geologically, and perhaps biologi

cally. these islands may be classified into northern (bordering the Santa Barbara Channel) and
southern groups (Hewatt 1946, Valentine and Lipps 1967. Weaver and Doerner 1967). Yet

classification of the insular shore fish fauna is more complex. On a broad scale, distributions of

shore fishes are influenced by water temperature and associated currents: the cool, southerly
/lowing California Current offshore, and the warmer, inshore countercurrent and eddy (Hubbs
1967,1974, Neushul et al. 1967). Also, the specific assemblage of fishes in a given area will

depend very strongly on the habitat structure there. And finally, isolation at islands may be
hrought about either by differential transport of species having planktonic larvae (Kanter 1980,

Seapy and Littler 1980) or by chance transport of species that have no planktonic dispersal stage
(if. Haldorson 1980). Our study analyzes the effects of habitat on the composition of one
element of the inshore fish fauna, the kelp-bed fishes, and applies this analysis to compare the
kelp-bed fish assemblages at Santa Cruz Island with those from the adjacent Santa Barbara
mainland.

Some papers in this symposium dealt with large-scale biogeography of inshore organisms on
Ihe Califomia Islands (Seapy and Littler 1980, Silva 1978). Even though we do not address this

problem directly, we realize that interpretations of habitat effects must consider geographic
affinities of the fauna. On the other hand, habitat effects may confound broad-scale geographic

effects (cf. Kanter 1980, Littler 1980). Our objective, therefore, is to show how assemhlages of
kelp-bed fishes may be classified into particular habitat groups, and how differences in
siructural habitat affect the composition of fish assemblages making up such groups.

We did our study off Santa Barbara, at the southern end of a transitional zone between a

warm-temperate biota to the southeast and a cool-temperate biota at San Miguel Island and
north of Point Conception (if. Hewatt 1946, Hubbs 1948, 1960, 1974, Neushul et (//. 1967.
Quast 1968b, Ebelinget al. 1971). The mixed composition of the fauna rellects water tempera
lure and exposure to currents. The California Current carries cool water seaward past Point
Conception, although a small branch of this current feeds a counterclockwise eddy in the

Weslern part of the Santa Barbara Channel (Reid 1965, Kolpack 1971). This eddy meets warmer

Currents from the southeast at the eastern end of the Channel, near Santa Barbara and Sanla

Cruz Island (Kolpack 1971). Therefore, even though oceanographically complex. our sludy
areas are warmer and more exposed to southern currents than is San Miguel Island al the
\I'estern end of the channel.

Given the geographic affinities of the fish fauna in our study areas, we invesligated the
Influence of structural habitat on the composition offish assemblages in and about beds ofgianl
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kelp! Macrocystis). In this way, we hoped to explain any "island effect" on these assemblages

as expressed by differences in species abundance and composition between Santa Cruz ISlan~

and the Santa Barbara mainland. Inshore habitats vary along several environmental gradients

(Limbaugh 1955, North 1963, Quast 1968a, Frey 1971). For example, density of giant kel
varies with depth and several other factors (Neushul et al. 1967, North 1963, /971, Quast 196Ra

P

Pearse and Lowry 1974). A depth-related gradient in dominant plants extends from surfgrass :
boa kelp, or Pterygophora-Eisenia communities inshore, through giant kelp and r.ed algae at

intermediate depths, to depauperate plant communities in deeper water (Clarke and Neushul
1967, Neushul et al. 1967). Such biotic gradients follow abiotic gradients in temperature, light,

wave surge, and productivity (Quast 1968'1, Pequegnat 1964). A gradient in substrate type
extends from flat and soft bottoms of sand and/or mud, through flat and hard bottoms, to

high-relief rocky reefs; the "turf" of sessile animals and plants that covers these reefs varies
with degree of water movement, silting, scouring, light penetration, and grazing (McLean

1962, PequegnatI964, Turneretal. 1965,1968, Clarke and Neushull967, North 1971, Pearse
and Lowry 1974, Neushul et al. 1976). Much like a forest, giant kelp provides a vertical

gradient along which animals tend to stratify in the water column. Kelp stipes in midwater and
the dense canopy near the surface provide shelter, food, and landmarks for a variety of fishes

(Hobson 1965, Quast 1968b, Feder et al. 1974, Alevizon 1976).
Limbaugh (/955) and Quast (/968b, 1968c) analyzed kelp-bed fish assemblages mainly in

the San Diego area of southern California. Miller and Geibel (1973) and Burge and Schultz

(1973) analyzed such assemblages off central California, north of Point Conception. These
investigators evaluated specific responses of individual species to their natural environment

and were concerned with how assemblages may respond to changes in structural habitat.
Excepting a few fragmentary observations and species lists (Hewatt 1946, Clarke and Neushul

1967, Neushul et al. 1967. Quast 1968c), however, there was almost no published information

from the Santa Barbara area.
'M: supplement these seminal studies of southern and northern regions by taking a more

synthetic approach to analyzing species assemblages in the less well-known transitional region
off Santa Barbara. Thus, although we must interpret our results in terms of behavior of

particular species, our results provide an overall view ofchanging fish assemblages. Hopefully.
our synecological approach reveals general trends not immediately obvious from autecological

studies.
We compared kelp-bed fish assemblages sampled at different localities along Santa Cruz

Island with assemblages sampled at different localities along the Santa Barbara mainland. \\e
first determined the structure of assemblages by identifying subgroups of species (" habitat
groups") that tend to associate with different positions on environmental gradients in and about

areas of reef and kelp. We then compared the density, diversity, and composition of as
semblages among localities, between mainland and island, and between seasons. With this

information, we were hetter able to distinguish and explain any island effect on the as

semblages, in light of the faunal complexity of the region.

METHODS

Cinetransect Samples
We sampled fish populations and associated habitat variables hy means of cinetransects.

Cinetransects are 2.5-min, Super-8 mm, high-speed color movie films from 15.24-01 film
cartridges. taken by scuha divers starting out in a randomly chosen direction (Alevizon 1975a.

Alevizon and Brooks 1975, Bray and Ebeling 1975, Love and Heling 1978. Eheling et al. in

press). To take cinetransect samples, we drove our skiff to any open area in the kelp where we
could conveniently anchor. Diver photographers then swam with underwater cameras at ahout

1 Jll depth helow the kelp canopy (canopy transects), or just ahove the hottom (bottom

traJlsects). We sampled in as many different habitats as we could find, but in each transect the
photographer tried to stay within the same general depth. terrain, and microhabitat type (e.g ..
,andy holtom. reef crest, surfgrass heds). so that each cinetransect could he classified hy
discrete hahitat characteristics. For some of our analyses. we divided bottom transects into
Ihnse made over rocky reefs and those made in inshore or sandy areas at or heyond the reef or

kelp-bed margins (sandy-marginal transects). Bottom transects (in kelp heds over rocky reefs)
(lulJlumhered canopy and sandy-marginal transects (Table I). The photographers swam at a

fairly constant rate and never doubled back, so as not to photograph fish that tend to follow. The
camera was pointed ahead (or slightly downward for hottom transects) and panned in a
lO-degree arc as steadily as possible. Occasionally. the camera was pointed to include all fish

sighted in a particular school or cluster. Measurement of variables was made in situ (e.g.,
temperature, overcast, surge) or from the movies (e.g .. species counts, scored hOllom relief,
kelp density). Ebeling et al. (in press) concluded that cinetransecting is effective for rapidly

sampling large, mobile fishes in complex environments where water is reasonably clear.
Cinetransects provided permanent records of fish densities and general habitat structure.

compared with destructive sampling such as poisoning, cinetransects provided more realistic
counts of larger and stronger fishes, but tended to underestimate densities of small and cryptic
species.

During 1970, 175 cinetransects were filmed in reef and sandy-marginal habitats at four

localities along the Santa Barbara mainland and five localities along Santa Cruz Island (Fig. I

and Table I). Cinetransects served three purposes: first, we used them as a large. heterogeneous

sample to identify habitat groups (species with intercorrelated densities, along with associated
environmental features). Second, we used them as smaller, homogeneous samples to compare

fish assemblages among nearhy localities that differed slightly in habitat characteristics, and to
compare island and mainland assemblages. We divided the cinetransects into 20 samples, one

each for canopy and hOllom at each of nine localities. and one each for island and mainland
sandy-marginal habitats. Third, we used mainland canopy and hottom cinetransects to see if

fish assemblages varied seasonally by comparing samples taken during winter and spring with
others taken in summer and fall. Off Santa Barbara. winter-spring (December through May) is

an oceanographic period of cooler water, maximum vertical mixing, upwelling, storms. and
fish spawning. Summer-fall is a period of warmer and generally clearer water, thermal

stratification, calm weather, and rapid fi~h growth (Brown 1974, Love and Ebeling 1978),

Habitat Group Identification
To identify habitat groups (i.e .. to recognize environmentally induced patterns in the co

occurrence of kelp-hed fishes>. we carried out a factor analysis of species densities and

environmental variables «(( Smith et al. 1973). In factor .malysis. a large part of the covariation
of observed variahles is aurihuted to only a few, presumahly causative. factors (Harman 1967).

Thus, our factors can he thought of as a smaller number of hypothetical variables (hahitat

groups) that summarize the relations among a larger number of real variahles (fish counts.

habitat measures).
After selecting (as descrihed below) 10 environmental variables (e.g .. measures of hahitat,

fish abundance and diversity) and 24 species variables (fish counts). we computed a factor
analysis from a correlation matrix of all 34 variahles. The analysis was such that factors were

not necessarily orthogonal and could be correlated (program BMDX72, with oblique rotation

for simple loadings, from Dixon 1967). Appropriate criteria (Harman 1967. Fisher I96X,
Thomas 1968) suggested that five factors were sufficient to describe the major relationships in
Ihe system. The degree of relationship between 'l variahle and a factor is expressed hy its
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"loading" on the factor. 'Loadings vary from -1.0 to + 1.0 and are analogous to partial

regression coefficients (Harman 1967). Because there is no significance test for loadings. we

followed Sokal and Daly (1961) and arbitrarily took the absolute value D.40 as about the lower

limit of important loadings. Each of our five habitat groups was defined by the variables loading

ilt least this high on a particular factor. Thus. most species could be unequivocally assigned to

Ihe habitat group represented by the factor on which they had the highest loading. although

some species were difficult to place because they had intermediate loadings on two or more

factors. The latter species may be interpreted as transgrcssing habitat groups more than is

characteristic of the other species (,I Angel and Fasham 1973).

The 24 lish species analyzed were those that occurred at a frequcncy of about 5 per cent (X of

175cinctransccts) or more (Table 2). Fish counts per species often included many zeros. so the

species' frequency distributions among cinetransects werc strongly skewed. Since log

transformations of counts did not normalize most distributions. we used Kendall's rank

correlations (instead of the usual parametric product-moment correlations) as the basis for our

factor analysis.

Selecting the "best" environmental variables from the huge number observabk was more

tlifticull. We began with the largest number we could measure practicably and Ihen. using

several criteria. eliminated those considered less important. This large initial set included

variables that measured (I) lish abundance and diversity. (2) habitat struclUre, (3) seasonal

PflIgression. and (4) changes in the weather. We subsequently eliminated seasonal and wealher

variables because their correlations wilh species densities werc relalively small ([.hle 3)
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. '.,.1 .J by 175 cinetransects filmeu in areas of reef and kelp off SantoTABLE 2. Fish species recorueu - . .. .... . ., .
C 1'1' '. (F'I<l I) COllllllOnnlll1leS are arranged alphabetically <IS In an Index (n,lI11esBarbara a I ornla c" . ~"

' .. . I' II M'lller and Lea 1972). Occurrence IS: c. common, Ill. moueratclyand classificatIOn 0 ow . .. '.',
b ·h·· ·ter·lst·,c of such 'Ireas' and u, rare and unchar<lctenstlC. An X markscommon; r. rare ut c arac. . , . ,

the species' inelusion in the numerical analyses.

o.nlehius pietus Hexagrammidae

He:wKramlllos decagralllllllls Hexagrammidae

MedialwllI californiensis Scorpididae

PlIralahrcn nehulit'er Serranidae

P. cill/hrallis Serranidae

Chrolllis pll/lcllpmnis Pomacentridae

Scorpllenich/hys lIlarmoralliS Cottid~e

Cheilolrelllll salUfllUIll SClaemdae

Hypsypops ruhicundlls Pomacentridae

Coryphoplerus nicholsii Goblldae

409

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

A. W. EBEI.ING, R. J. LARSON. AND W. S. ALEVIZON

TABLE 2. (Cont.)---surfperch

barred Amphis/ichu.l' alxenTeus Embiotocidae u
black £mhioroco jock.roni Emhiotocidae c
dwarf MicrollleTrus minimus Embiotocidae 1"
island CYIllO/ogosler grocilis Embiotocidae c4

kelp Brachyi.l'liu.I' Irenulus Embiotocidae c
pile Domo!ichThys \'acco Embiotocidae c
rainhnw Hyp.l'ul'lI.I' coryi Embiotocidae m"
rubberlip Rlwcochilu.l' 10XOTe.l' Embiotocidae m
sharpnose Phanerodon alripes Embiotocidae
shiner CYlllologasler aggregaro Embiotocidae u
striped £mhiotoco io/era!is Embiotocidae c
walleye H.I'perprO.l'opon llIxenleum Embiotocidae uti
white Phanerodon Iurcarus Embiotocidae m

lilpsmelt ATherinops ({(fini.l' Atherinidae u
Treefish Sehas/es serriceps Scorpaenidae r
Turbot, CoO Pleuronich/hys coenosus Pleuronectidae u
Whitefish. ocean Coulolarilus princeps Branchiostegidae 1"
Wrasse, rock Halichoeres semicincTus Labridae

I Apparently rare only because small anu/or well camouflaged.
, All counted in one category of "bottom rockfish."

1 Apparently rare because its distribution centers on deeper (whitebelly rockfish. ocean
whilefish) or shallower (dwarf surfperch) reefs.

I Island endemic.

\ Seasonally (spring, summer) common at Naples Reef.
• Active on reef only at night.

We then reduced the set of 20 habitat variables to minimize redundancy. Using the results of

J \eparate, preliminary factor analysis of correlations among the habitat variables. we selected

lhe most representative by the following criteria (Table 3): (I) every habitat factor resolved

'hlluld he represented by at least one variable, (2) the variable should have a relatively large
mean correlation with species densities (i.e., be a likely causalive agent), and (3) the variables

'h<luld have a relatively large "communality" (Table 3) with the other environmental variables

'I r . he most predictive of variation of the factor group as a whole). Hence, most were chosen

~) weighting the mean correlation (to bring it within the same magnitude as communalities),

·oJ adding the communality. For example. all variables loading on habitat factor I (Table 3)
-ere highly intercorrelated, but the rocky. high-relief bottom type had the highest mean

'Ilrrelation-communality. Thus, this variable was chosen 10 represent the factor (anu it is likely
Ih" variation in boltom relief induces variation in other correlates such as invertehrate anu

"'~Iom'algal densities). Hence, boltom relief was selecteu as the best single variable to

~a\ure the whole substrate aspect of habitat structure. We maue some exceptions: for hahitat

''''Ilf .1, hottom depth and plant density-surfgrass e4 ually met the criteria. so both were

;""Iuded; for habitat factor 2, positional variahles were selected, along with plant uensity-giant

rip I ~hich met the criteria) for better spatial resolution of the groups; anu for hahitat faclor-1.

,"ea (Scored mainland or Santa Cruz Islanu localities) was omitteu because mainland-islanu'unal· d h .
an abilat uifferences were analyzed later.

m X'

m X'

c X
X'

c X

c X
r" X'

c X
Xc

Occur-

rence Inclusion

u

u

u

uti

U
6U

m X
c X
c X
1"

C X
1"

m X

m X

m X

1"

X

U

C X

1"
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Family

Scorpaenidae

Scorpaenidae

Scorpaenidae
Scorpaeniuae

Scorpaenidae

Scorpaenidae

Scorpaeniuae

Scorpaeniuae

Cottidae

Lahriuae

Lahridae

Clinidae

Clinidae

Hexagrammidae

Molidae

Girelliuae

Syngnathidae

Heterodontidae

Carcharhinidae

Scyliorhiniuae

Rhi nobat idae

Myliobatidiuae

lbrpedinidae

Scientific name

Heleroslichus roSTra/us

Cihhonsia sp.

Ophiodon elonKalus
Mola lIlola
Cirel/a nigriCllns

Syngnulhus sp.

He/erodo!1lUs francisci

Trillkis selllifascia/ll
Ceplwloscylliulll l'erllriosUIll

Mylioha/is calijiJfIlica

TrJlpedo ('l/lijiJrnica

sp.

Lingcod
Mola

Opaleye

Pipefish

Rockfish
black Sehasles lIlelanops

black-and-yellow S. chrysolllelus

gopher S. cUl'/lllllls
blue S. mvslinus
grass S. ras/rel/iger

kelp S. ulrol'irens
olive S. sernJ1loides

whitebelly S. I'exil/uris
Sculpin, lavenuer Leiocollus hirundo

Senorita O\'.\1ulis mli/imlica
Sheephead, California Pilllelollleropon pulchrulll

Ray

bat

Pacific electric

Shark

horn

leopard

swell

Teleosts

Bass

barred sand

kelp

Blacksmith

Cabezon

Croaker, black

Garibaldi

Goby, blackeye

Greenling

painted

kelp
Halfmoon

Kelpfish

giant

408

Common name

Elasmobranchs
Guitarfish. shovelnose Rhinolm/os produc/us



TABLE 3. Correlative properties of environmental variables measured with each of 175 cinetransects filmed in areas of reef and kelp off Santa Barbara
(Table I). Mean correlation is the average of absolute values of correlations of the variable with densities of24 fish species (Table 2). Commwwlity,
scaled from 0,0-1.0. measures covariation with others in a subgroup of 20 habitat variables subjected to a preliminary factor analysis. Variables with
low communalities do not correlate strongly with others as factors; variables with high communalities and the samejc/ctor number are intercorrelated

relatively strongly. The symbol "(_)" after factor number means that the variable is negatively correlated with others with the same factor number

(see text).

Variable

Mean correlation
with snecies variables

Usual sign of

correlation

Communality with other

habitat variables in

factor analysis Factor number

I

I
I

I

Z
0.

m
::::
m

:::

:e

:.-
'"eno
Z

;;.

>z
o
:2
<n

>
m
<
N

~

-P-

\

3
I

5
2
4

2(-)

3
5(-)

2

0.49

0.54
0.72

0.80 4

0.57 3(-)

'"m
0.75 1

0.84
::::

I rn
;::;

0.62 4(-)

0.81 1(-)
:;;-
~

>

0.81 I ~-
0.67

,;

0.80

0.42

0.64
0.82
0.67

0.37

0.42

0.76

0.78

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+.
+

0.185
0,185

0.131
0.166

0.145

0.123
0,126

0.156
0.114

0.203

0.129

0.155

0.205

0.166

0.107
0.076

0.199

0.270
0.234

0.095
0.078

0.089

0.116
0.085

0.112

0.097

0.113

0.105

10 environmental variables and 24 species.

Mean
Weather vari abies

Overcast (score)

Surge strength (score)
Swell height (01)

Wind

direction to NW (score)
speed (mph)

Mean

Abundance-diversity variables
Number of fish per transect'
Number of species per transect'

Mean

Habitat variables
Area (scored localities)

Bottom depth (01)'

Bottom type (score)

boulders
rocky hioh relief'
rocky lo~v relief

sand

Invertebrate density (score) 0.175 +
crabs. etc. 0.111 +.- ~

urchins 0 -4 J ~. !

. ) +.J. JPlant denSity (score 0.17 J . - 0.77 :2 '"

surfgrass' 0.197 + . i

giant kelp' ~ :

ocher bro\A.'n algae. shorr 0.135 +
other brown algae. tall 0.122 +._
red algae 0.144 +

Position of transect relative to kelp bed (score)
outside of. but near'

outside of. but not near

toward shoreward margin'
toward middle

toward seaward margin

Position of transect in water column (score)'
Underwater visibility (01)'

Mean
Seasonal variables

Month (winter-summer)
Thermocline depth (01)

Water temperature (cC)
bottom
surface

• Included in lill~li factor analysis based all
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POSITION RELATIVE KELP BED

---_. ------------ ------- ---_._----------- ----- -
• Variables loading on more than one factor.

t Includes mostly black-and-yellow and gopher rockfishes; more rarely. grass and whitebelly
rockfishes and treefish.

CUI
0.28
0.44
0.52
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-----"Bottom rockfish"t

Sand bass
Blue rockfish'

Black surfperch'

FIGURE 2. Principol doytime spoce occupied hy hohitot groups (7ithle 4) oj" kelp-hed jish<'.1
idell/(fied hy jitctors reloting Iwhitot ond species vorio"'es jimn 175 cinetmnsectsjilllled ojf

Sall/O Borhom (Fig. I ond Tobie I). Stippling is intersection oro group\' principol spoce with 0

plane dejined hy oxes oil/ny t\\"ohohitotl'l/riohles, For exolllple. specit's in the inner-n/(/rginol

group tmnsgress the sandyjlar (10\\"1'1' volues olong lr<1Il.Il'erSe axis) hnond the edge orthe kelp
hed (/0\\"1'1' l',dues olong horizontal oxis) tOlI'ord shore. so ore notneces,wrill' 1Il0st ohundofl!

01'1'1' we"-del'eloped ojII'hore reefl', Species in the COlllllluter group 111m' occur cOllllllonlv{i'<lllI

hO/lolll to conop.\' throughoul the kelp hed.

Factor number/Habitat group/Variable ----Factor loading Communality

I- Kelp-rock group
Bottom type: rocky high relief 0.75 0.57

Plant density: giant kelp' 0.51 0.67

Underwater visibility 0.42 0.24

Number of species per transect 0.51 0.72

Number of fish per transect' 0.40 0.57

Blacksmith 0.65 0.52

Opaleye 0.62 0.50

Striped surfperch 0.60 0.45

Halfmoon 0.49 0.29

California sheephead 0.49 0.53

Garibaldi 0.45 0.32

Blue rockfish' 0.40 0.44

2. Canopy group
Position of transect in water column' -0.61 0.78

Number of fish per transect' 0.59 0.57

Kelp surfperch 0.56 0.56

Giant kelpfish 0.55 0.39

Senorita 0.41 0.24

Olive rockfish 0.41 0.31

Kelp rockfish' 0.36 0.42

3. Inner-marginal group

Plant density: surfgrass 0.78 0.60

Bottom depth -0.67 0.49

Position reo kelp bed: toward shoreward margin 0.56 0.39

Dwarf surl'perch 0.64 0.41

Walleye surfperch 0.63 0.54

Rainbow surfperch 0.50 0.32

Black surfperch' 0.39 0.52

4. Commuter group

Number of fi sh per transect' 0.51 0.57

Pile surfperch 0.71 0.50

Rubberlip surl'perch 0.65 0.44

Kelp bass 0.42 0.37

White surfperch 0.40 0.39

Kelp rockfish' 0.39 0.42

5. Bottom group
Position reo kelp bed: outside of. hut ncar 0.64 0.63

Plant density: giant kelp' -0.55 0.67

Position of transect in water column' 0.52 0.78

Lingcod 0.58 0.34

Painted greenling 0.50 O.2R

TABLE 4. Habitat groups of kelp-bed fishes identified by factors relating 34 habitat and speci.

variables from 175 cinetransects fi Imed off Santa Barbara (l1lble I). Foctor looding ll1easur~:
the conlflbutlOn of the vanable to the factor. and IS scafed from -1.0 (con'elates negatively With

other variables in group) to +1.0 (correlates positively) (see text). COllllllunolity is explained in

Table 3.
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In summary, we computed a final factor analysis of rank correlations among 34 variables'

density of each of 24 species, total fish and species per transect. and eight measures of hahita;

structure (Table 4).

Interlocality Comparisons
For canopy and hottom zones. mean fish density (number of individuals/cinetransect).

biomass (wet weight estimated from length-weight regressions), and diversity (number of

species) were compared among localities hy one-way analyses of variance (anovas) for unequal

sample sizes. and were compared for localities \'.1'. seasons or areas (mainland, island) hy

two-way anovas for disproportionate. as well as unequal, subclass sizes (Nie et a/. 1975). For

two-way analyses of locality and area main effects. each of four "localities" was made up of a

mainland-island pair in the Santa Barbara Channel (see Table 7). Since sample distributions of
density and biomass were skewed to the right (relatively few large values), we logll'

transfoffiled variates to minimize extremes (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). This corrected for skew

ness and equalized variances (ef. Quast 1969c). Sample distributions of diversity were not

significantly different from normal and had equal variances, and were therefore left untrans

formed. A posteriori contrasts between means were made (Table 8) hy finding the smallest

SUbgroups of means whose largest and smallest values were not significantly different (Sokal

and Rohlf 1969. Dunnett 1970).

Differences in species composition among localities were measured by a similarity index
(Whittaker ,1960). based on proportionate differences in numhers of individuals:

1= 1.0- (0.52: Ipij- pik I ), or min {/h} , pik). where P'} is the proportionate abundance of species
i=1

i in cinetransectj. Outcomes were similar whether proportionate differences hetween samples

were based on density. biomass, or frequency of occurrence of the included species hecause the

three kinds of arrays were highly intercorrelated. Rank correlations between species arrays

based on pooled mainland bottom samples were large and highly significant (P<O.OOI): 0.60

between hiomass and density, 0.64 hetween biomass and frequency, and 0.78 between fre·

quency and density.
RESULTS

The 175 cinetransects recorded 51 fish species in 23 families, although only about half were

common enough to he analyzed (Table 2). This large heterogeneous sample was the basis for

identifying habitat groups of species. Showing little or no seasonal variation, subsamples

revealed significant differences in kelp-hed fish assemblages among localities, which varied

considerahly in structural hahitat along the mainland. Overall, however, mainland-island

differences overshadowed interlocality differences.

Habitat Groups
Factor analysis resolved five factors of intercorrelated species and hahitat variables. We

interpreted the factors as identifying loose spatial associations or habitat groups of common

kelp-hed fishes (Tahle 4 and Fig. 2): a kelp-rock group (factor I) of species that co-occurred

most ahundantly in clear-water areas of high hottom relief and kelp density, where species

diversity was greatest; a group (2) of species that co-occurred high in the water column. heneath

the kelp canopy; an inner-marginal group (3) of surfperches that co-occurred shoreward at

shallower depths, where surfgrass was plentiful; a commuter group (4) of species that co

occurred throughout the water column in areas of high species diversity; and a hottom group (5)

of sedentary species that co-occurred most abundantly on the reef hottom, where kelp was Icss
dense.

Correlations between the factors themselves indicated interrelationships among the habitat

groups (Table 5). The kelp-rock (factor I). bottom (5), and commuter (4) groups were

positively cOiTelated. while canopy (2) and inner-marginal (3) groups were uncorrelated or

negatively correlated with this triad.

TABI.E S. Correlations among five factors rehtinn "14 h'lbit'lt ·lnd··· . I I ,.'. ~ ~ - (. (. (. spcCles Vafla) C~ rOIl1 175
L'inctransects filmed otf Santa Barhara (see T:.lble 4).

Factor I. Kelp rock 4. Commuter 5. Bottom 2. Canopy

-I. Commuter 0.13

5. Botll1m 0.05 0.12
2 Canllpy -0.01 0.02 -0.11
.1. Inner margin -O.U 0.06 lU)2 -0.10

TABLE 6. Locality-,·s. -season analysis of variance of kelp-bed fish density bl'lII11as's . d d' .' I'
• . '.J. . .• an Iverslly rOIll

cinetransects filmed along Santa Barbara mainland and classified by four localilies and two semiannual
periods. December-May and June-November (Fig. I and Table I).

Degrees Density (IOglli nos.

of
of individuals) Biomass (JOglll kg) Diversity (nos. of species)

Source freedom Mean square F Mean square F Mean square F

Canopy
Localities. L .1 0.26.1 1.7.1 0.2.15 1.77 10.279 3.4X·

Seasons, S I 0.0.17 <I 0.002 <I I.XX4 <I
L x S .1 0..187 2.54 0..197 2.99 12.316 4.IX· •

Error 22 0.152 0.1.1.1 2.949

Hollom
Localities, L .1 0.677 6.94·· .- 0.7X4 6.500·· .13.476 X.14·· •

Seasons, S I 0.090 <I 0.015 <I lU2X <I
L x S .1 0.0.17 <I 0.01.1 <I 7..166 1.69

Error 42 0.097 0.121 4..159

Significant at: ·0.05<P<0:02. ··P==0.02. ···P<CJ.OOI.

Interlocality DilTerences
Habitat structure varied more among mainland than among island localities. and mainland

Iype hahitats as a whole were different from island-type habitats (Table I). Along the mainland.

locality NA (Fig. I) had a hetter-developed and deeper reef than the other three localities. All

four localities, however, had relatively large expanses of sand and flat rock separating

relatively small areas of well-developed reef. In contrast, most of the island localities were

segments of a continuous. well-developed reef system.

Within sampling limits, seasonal variation in fish density, biomass. and diversity was nil.

Fish densities were but weakly correlated with seasonal variables (Table J). and no sillnificant
differences distinguished semiannual periods (Table 6). <

Interlocality variation in density. biomass. and diversity was also nil in the l'anopy zone. \Ve

delected little or no signi ficant differences among canopy means. either within areas llf bet ween

the mainland and Santa Cruz Island (Table 7). Of all contrasts. in fact. only one mean of one

variable was indicated as different from others (Table X).

In the hottom zone, however. si llnificant differences in these variables. bot h wi thin areas and

hetween mainland and island (Table 7), reflected differences in h;lbit;rt type. In general. means

lrom deeper localities with higher bottom relief were significantly ,llreatcr than the "ther's I'L,bk

8; see NA and HE of mainland. and most isl;lIld localities. all of whiL"il h;,d llwdn;tte t" hi,l!h



TABU: 7. Locality-I's. -area (mainland. island) ami among-locality analyses of variance of kelp'hed fish
density. biomass. and diversity from cinetransects filmed along Santa Barbara mainland and Santa Cruz
Island (Fig. I and Table I). For the two-way analyses. localities are four maioland-island pairs in the Santa
Barbara Channel: CO-PE. IV-SC. HE-FR. and NA- VA (WI. on the island's seaward side. is exclUded). The
one-way analyses include all nine localities.
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Significant at: ·P=0.09. ··P=O.OO6. ···P<O.OOL
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Density (antilog
nos, of individuals) Biomass (antilog kg.) Diversity (nos. of species)

Loc. n Mean SNK Loc. Mean SNK Loc. Mean SNK

NA 7 43.7 X IV 7.63 X NA 4.14 X

IV 10 46.6 X NA 8.02 X IV 4.50 X

HE 6 54.5 X HE 8.39 X CO 6.14 X

CO 7 95.8 X CO 15.5 X HE 6.50 X

FR 4 41.4 X FR 8.72 X WI 4.17 X

PE 5 54.1 X WI 9.62 X FR 5.00 X

WI 6 60.6 X SC 13.2 X SC 5.29 X

SC 7 78.3 X PE 16.7 X VA 6.80 X

CO 16 12.7 X CO 4.56 X CO 4.37 X

IV II 28.4. X HE 11.35 X IV 6.27 XX

HE 12 36.6 XX IV 11.45 X HE 7.33 XX
NA II 38.0 XX NA 16.6 XX NA 8.09 XXX

PE 7 29.8 XX SC 10.8 X PE 6.43 X X

SC II 31.7 XX PE 15.5 XX SC 7.27 XX

WI 14 61.5 XX WI 28.5 XX WI 9.07 XX

FR 7 79.8 X FR 35.7 X FR 10.0 X X

VA 7 107.1 X VA 41.9 X VA 12.0 X

A. w. EBELING. R. 1. LARSON. AND W. S. ALEVIZON

Habitatl
Area

Island

Bottom
Mainland

Island

Canopy
Mainland

TABLE 8. Among-locality contrasts between means of kelp-bed fish density. biomass. and diversity from
Ill) cinetransects filmed at nine localities{ Loc.) along Santa Barbaram<linl<lnd and Santa Cruz/xland (Fig. I

and Table I). Mainland observations are pooled between semiannual periods (Table 6). Using the Student
Newman.Keuls procedure. means are ordered by size into subsets (marked by columns ofXs underSNK)
judged homogenous by the least significant range (LSR) criterion (P =0.05 level); no subset contains means
that differ more than the LSR determined for a subset of that size. so means that differ significantly arc in
different subselS (Nie el al. 1975; see Table 6 and text).

FIGURE 3. lIt/rialion of kelp-IJed jish densit\' and di\'ersilr Il'ilh hollolll dep[h and degree of

rocky relic:(alllong hOllom asselllh!ages ar/(Jl/r mainland ondji!'e Sollla Cru~ Islol/d locolilies

,\wl1l'ledji'OlI1/75 cilletrol/sec!sjilllled ,!!rSollla Rorhora (Fig. / o/1l/7i/hle /). Ihlicul ux£'s: le/i,
densily (hlack circles); righI, dil'ersi[Y (I\'hi[e circles). Hori~ol1l(" a.res: lurge grul'h on le/i,

comhined hOIlOln dep[h and rock\' reli((: .111I011 grophs on righI, "011011I deplh or rock.\' relie/
plolled sepllra[e/y. LOCllli[it'.\' are idel/lijied [Jllrelllhe[icolh "e[ween ,'erliclIl Mllck-whi[e pllir.1

0/ poil1ls on le./i grllph.
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TABLE 9. Relative abundance and frequency of occurrence of 24 species in mainland (Main.) and Santa Cruz Island (Is.) samples of canopy. bottom.
and sandy-marginal assemblages of kelp-bed fishes. as represented in 175 cinetransects filmed off Santa Barbara. Samples are pooled among localities

(Fig. I and Table I),
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Includes mostly black-and-yellow and gopher rockfishes; more rarely. grass and whitebelly rockfishes and treefish.
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bottom relief). Hence, island localities with lowest means (PE, SO were ahout as ahundant and

diverse as mainland localities with highest means (NA, HE). A pint using mean score of depth
and bottom relief (from Table I) revealed the synergistic effect of these two abilltic variahles On

fish density and diversity, in that plotting either depth or relief separately showed less

correlation (Fig. 3). Poorest island localities (PE, SC) were prohahly the most heavily used and

disturbed anchorages. Also, locality SC, like mainland locality CO, had patches of relatively
flat, barren rock where turf was sparse.

Species composition differed predictably among localities of different habitat type (Table 9

and Fig. 4). Along the mainland shore, localities HE, CO, and IV (Fig. I) typically had pockets

of sandy, flat bottom interspersed among high-relief reefs or flat pavement rock (Table I).
Many transects were taken near shore, where walleye surfperch schooled during the day. The

canopy zone at these near-shore localities also harbored large numhers of such commuter
species as kelp bass and pile and ruhberlip surfperches. These habitat generalists, inclUding

more benthically-oriented, inner-marginal and commuter species (black, rainbow, white, and
dwarf surt-perches), also freyuented sandy-marginal hahitats (Table 9 and Fig. 4 [SMJ). On the

other hand, locality NA was a relatively well-developed reef located farther offshore in clearer

water. Its canopy harhored large numhers of kelp-rock species (blacksmith and blue rockfish).

Thus, the NA canopy sample clustered with the island samples. Differences hetween locality

NA and the other mainland localities in relative numbers of habitat generalists \'S. reef
specialists were less clear for bottom samples. Only locality HE contained comparatively large

numbers of inner-marginal and commuter species. All island localities were clear-water areas
over continuous, high-relief rocky bottom. This was reflected in greater rank concordance in

species arrays among island samples (Table 10). Island samples generally contained relatively

more individuals of kelp-rock species, although the bottom sample from disturbed locality PE

contained more commuter and inner-marginal individuals (kelp bass, pile perch, black
surfperch).

The island assemblages differed from those of the mainland not so much in presence or

absence of species as in the relative abundance or freyuency of occurrence of species. Only two

species (rock wrasse and endemic island surfperch) were recorded from Santa Cruz Island but

not from mainland localities. Two others occasionally encountered along the mainland (black

croaker and lingcod) were not recorded from island localities. Yet we have since seen lingcod
during winter-spring, the period unrepresented in island transects.

In the canopy zone, the most obvious island-mainland differences were the absence of island

surfperch from the mainland assemblage (Table 2), and the presence of higher den

sities of tropically-derived kelp-rock species, especially blacksmith, in the island assemhlage
(Table 9). Also, mainland locality NA had a relative dearth of kelp surfperch, but this dearth

was a local phenomenon peculiar to such semi-isolated reefs. Kelp-surfperch populations may
be decimated during sporadic decreases in kelp density on such reefs. Also, locality NA, in

particular, was swept hy relatively strong currents, which often pulled the kelp stipes beneath
the surface and may have made it difficult for the small fish to maintain station. Elsewhere

along the mainland, kelp surfperch were common in the thicker canopies of inshore kelp heds,

where currents were weaker.
Likewise, the island-bottom assemblage had higher densities of tropical derivatives in the

kelp-rock habitat group (Table 9). Besides having abundances of California sheephead.
opaleye, halfmoon, and garibaldi, it contained rock wrasse (Table 2), which were not recorded

from the Santa Barbara mainland. On the other hand, the mainland-bottom assemblage
contained higher densities of commuter and inner-marginal species, especially black, pile.
white, and rainbow surfperches. The sandy-marginal assemblages also reHected such island

mainland differences. At Santa Cruz Island, kelp-rock species were photographed together

-_._'---------_.~--~--_._"_.._------_.~---~-_.,----_ .._.._~--~-,._._._-~ .. ,_._-

'Significantly different from zero at 0.025>P>0.01.
"Significantly different at P<0.005.

with habitat generalists of the inner-marginal and commuter groups. Such intermingling of
specialists and generalists accounted for higher diversity of the island assemblage (Table 9).
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DISCUSSION

Southern California kelp beds harbor some 125 fish species, although no more than 20 to 30

are common enough to occur with a freyuency of more than 5 to 10 per cent (cf. Quast 1968b,
Feder et al. 1974). Hence, the number of species recorded by cinetransect and analyzed in the

present study composes a representative array. In the following discussion, we first show how

habitat groups merge to form the main fish assemblages of canopy and bottom zones in areas of

reef and giant kelp. We suggest that a group composed mostly of reef specialists, many of
which retain the more stereotyped behaviors of their close tropical relatives, will be more

strongly or weakly represented in the assemblages, depending on habitat structure. We then
discount seasonal effects to show that areal differences in assemblages. both among longshore

localities and between mainland and island, reflect differences in sl.1}Jctural habitat. Therefore.

we argue that extensive areas of well-developed reef and clear water. which characterize the

island habitats. have an "island effect" on assemblages favoring "tropical derivatives"
contributing to higher fish density and diversity, and that this effect is manifest in such habitats
whether of the island or mainland shores.

TABLE 10. Among-locality concordance of rank-ordered abundances of 24 species in mainland

and Santa Cruz Island samples of canopy and bottom assemblages of kelp-hed fishes. as
represented in cinetransects filmed olT Santa Barbara (Fig. I and lItble I). n represents number
oflocalities;N, range in numberofcinetransects at localities (Table 8); W. Kendall's coefficient
of rank concordance (Tate and Clelland 1957).

Habitat Groups

In some ways, our habitat groups resemble species associations differentiated subjectively

hy other authors (cI Limbaugh 1955. Hohson 1965. Quast 1968b. Feder el al. 1974). Yet our

hahitat-group classification based strictly on correlations of species abundances does not
always coincide with that of Quast (1968h) based on the fishes' behavinr and use of different
forms of substrate. He distinguished (I) bottom, (2) kelp-holdfast, (3) kelp-column, and (41

canopy habitats, and. within each habitat. species that (a) sit in interstices or on surfaccs, (hi

continuously roam about surfaces, or (c) usc the open-water spaces. Fish behavior contrihutes

indirectly to the formation of our habitat groups. but the prime reyuisite is that member species
coincidentally occupy the same space or volume of water whether they act the samc way or not.
So, for example, our kelp-rock habitat group contains species of Quast' s surface-roaming (h)
and open-water (c) categories. However, our bottom hahitat group resembles Quast's bottom
surface-silting category ( I, a) because all members are sedentary and limited to one surfal'e in

One space, i.e., the reef hottom.
We emphasize that the habitat groups resolved by factor analysis are not the smallest that

1
i
i
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may occur over the reef. Members of the same group may actually prefer different micro_

habitats. For example. gopher and black-and-yellow rockfishes of the bottom group tend to

segregate by bottom depth along Santa Cruz Island (Larson 1977). Off Los Angeles, black and

rainbow surfperches of the inner-marginal group select different temperature regimes (Terry

and Stephens 1976). Whenever the two co-occur abundantly at Naple.~ Reef, lainbow surfperch

typically concentrate in depressions, while black surfperch prefer the reef !lat (D. Laur, pers.

comm.). As in tropical coral reefs, certain species may be mostly restricted to microhabitats
distinguishable by their depth and position in the water column, overgrowth and cover

structure, height on the reef. consolidation and texture of substrate, currents and surge, and

exposure to the open sea (Hiatt and Strasburg 1960, Gosline 1965. Jones 1968. Sale 1968

Talbot and Goldman 1972. Smith el al. 1973. Goldman and Talbot 1976). Yet space may b~
occupied in ways apparently unrelated to observable microhabitat differences. perhaps by

chance (Sale 1974, 1977, Sale and Dybdahl 1975, Bradbury and Goeden 1974).

Most fish bypass the mid-kelp region and occupy the bottoni or canopy zones. The kelp

canopy and its supports provide a vertical extension of the substrate. allOWing fuller use of the

entire water column (Quast 1968b. Feder el al. 1974). Many juveniles. like those of olive

rockfish, concentrate in the canopy (Quast 1968c. Miller and Geibel 1973. Hobson and Chess

1976). although others. like small juvenile blacksmith. remain close to shelter near the bottom.

Bottom and canopy assemblages merge wherever the two habitats meet along the steep. rocky.
island shore, and whenever surface disturbance and poor visibility drive the canopy fishes

bollomward (if. Quast 1968a, 1968b. 1968c; pers. obs.). Many canopy and commuter species

intermingle. especially over high. rocky areas where kelp bass, opaleye, various surfperches.

and blacksmith swim through the water column and extend their zone of activity along the kelp

stipes (Limbaugh 1955, Hobson 1965. Alevizon 1975a. 1975b, 1976). Nonetheless. some

habitat group members must stay in particular zones; for example. demersal rocklish seldom

leave the bottom. and kelp surfperch seldom leave the canopy. In general, therefore. the

kelp-bed habitat has an added structural dimension over that of the tropical reef. which supports

no canopy of giant algae. But Quast (1968b) observed that even though fish species diversity

increases with bottom habitat diversity, it does not increase noticeably with foliage height

diversity. He suggested that the kelp forest merely extends the bottom algal zone and docs not

really provide an entirely new habitat for species diversilication. However, our results indicate
that a few species. such as the kelp surfperch. occur only when a kelp canopy is present.

Species contributing to more than one factor may be either habitat generalists or species that
for some reason congregate near the top and bottom of the water column. An inner-marginal

species. the black surfperch, also contributed to the bottom group factor; in fact, it OCL'urs

almost everywhere inside and outside the reef. The cnntribution of blue rocklish to both

kelp-rock and bottom group factors supports lield observations thaI their behavior changes

markedly with age. Juveniles and subadults usually pick plankton in midwater with aggrega

tions of blacksmith (Love and Ebeling 197H). while larger individuals often approach or rest on

the bottom like bottom group species. Yet large blue rocklish may also leave kelp beds to schonl

in midwater over deep reefs (Miller and Geibel 1973). Kelp rockfish contributed almost eLjuaJly

to canopy and commuter group factors. Adults hang motionlessly on or among kelp blades in

the canopy or midwater (Alevizon 1976) and occasionally rest on rocks on the bottom. Hobson

and Chess (1976) observed that. at Santa Catalina Island. kelp rockfish usually rest on the

bottom during the day and rise at night to eat plankton.
Correlations among the factors indicate interrelationships among the habitat groups. The

intercorrelated kelp-rock. bottom. and commuter groups compose much of the lish fauna In

rocky-hottom kelp beds. Members of kelp-rock and bottom groups differ in their veI1iL·,,1

mobility, but are more or less restricted to rocky reefs. Like some kelp-rock species. nlen1ber'

"fthe L'llmmutcr group occur throuuhout the water column bllt I·k·, k I .
~ . un ICC r-mck spccles. thcy

do not dcpend on the rocky bottom lor shelter. Amonu the commuter sr"- . k I b_ . _ _. eues. e p as.s occuPY
thc whole kelr forest lrom bottom to canopy, where thev e'I['1 var'lety 1- I' .

. . . - J ' , J 0 prey rom pl,lnkton and
,mall eplphytlL' anllllais to smaillish and other nekton (QU'lst 140v . 1 I " ..• Eb I' "

. • . • <. nu. _ vednu eln" 1778).
Pde and lubberiJp surlperches, though often forauinl! over turf-cover"" b tt (Ltc .•. . c .... ....u (l onl ~allr anu
Ebelln~ In prep.). also aggregate well up in the water column (Aleviznn 1975<11. On the other

hand, bottom group members usually sit motionlesslv either in the "r"n . n· l .. 11 .1
. , .1' ... d u Cdnlnu ugeu

ready to ambush relaHvely large benthic prey (Larson 1472), or hidden in shelters. often I';
e,c<lpe heavy surge (Larson 1477). Thou"h conlined to rockv r"el's th··Y 'Ir' n t .'1
. . . t: .J '- .• ....j (. e 0 necessan y

InHltedto kelp beds and alsooccur In deeper water. Canopy group members complete the array

"I species more or less restncted to areas of reef and kelp. Unlike canopy-dwelling kelp-rock

spectes (blacksmllh. hallmoon. blue rockfish). however. canopy species may occupy the

kelp-canopy zone whether near rocky reef or not. Kelp surfperch and giant kelplish are well

canll1utlaged and act to blend in with the moving kelp blades. Senoritas, which arc strictly

diurnal. actually bury themselves In areas of sand and gravel at night (Ebeling and Bray 14761.

Negatively correlated with the other groups. the inner-marginal group contains species of dark

,Ir silvery surlperches that arc eLjually at home on the reef. in areas of sand and cobble outside

the reef. and in shallow beds of boa kelp and surfgrass farther inshore. These species freLjuenr
Jetties and piers. where they are caught readily by hook and line (DeMartini 1964, Pinkas et Ill.
1'167. Frey 1971).

Most kelp-rock species (litblc 4) arc members of. or closely allied with. the primarilY

tropical families of wrasses (Labridae). damsel fishes (PomacentridaeJ. and rUdderlishe's

IKyphosidae). Like their counterparts on coral reefs. these tropical derivatives actively seek

shelter at night. and some (California sheephead and garibaldi) arc brightly colored. Their

leedlng hablls also resemhle those of their tropical relatives. For example. adult hlacksrnith

congregate upcurrent to cat incoming plankton (Bray in prep.). just like individuals of a tropical

congener (Russell 1971). Kyphosid-like opaleye and halfmoon ingest plants. as do trorical

rudderhshes. although these temperate species are not strictly herbivorous (Quast I468c), as are

their tro~ical counterparts (Randall 1467). Tropical deri vati ves arc reluctant to stray far from
shelter. Fager (1971) observed that garibaldi and opaleye were among tbe few kelp-bed Ii shes

that did not colonize experimental reefs made of simple I-m cubes sct out on a sandy bottom
'ome distance from natural reel's off San Dieuo. -

In contrast.. the other habitat groups cont,~in. for the most part. members of primarily

teillrerate lamllies or genera such as surfperchcs (Embiotocidae). rockfishes rSehll.I{e_I). and

greenlings (Hexagrammidae). In general. these temperate derivatives do not actively seek

'helter at night (Ebeling and Bray 1476). Most are generalized carnivores, broad-hased

Il1lclllcarnivores, and/llf facultative planktivllfes (Limbaugh 1455, Quast 1908d. 1%8e. Bray
and Ebeling 1475. Love and Ebeling 1478). -

Interlocalit)' Differences

In comparing lish assemblages among l'lL·alities. we discounted seasonal variation becau.,e
previous studies support our observations that such variation is rclativelv small. 1\1iller and

Geihel (1413) concluded that most speL'ies remain in kelp-bed habitats ;he ycar around oil

Monterey. central Californi a. Fa~er (1971) observed "surprisi nuly little" seasonal chalH!e in
Itsh ahundance and diversity ahout small experimental rcefs. alth,;ul!h he noted some ch';IH!e,

III srecies composition of the assemblages. Alevizon (1475a) L'lH1L:'uded Ihat four' ,urfpe~ch
species (black. striped. pile, and rubberlip) showed 11ll sil!nilicant seasonal variation in habitat

Ulstribution olT Santa Barbara_ Ebeling and Br-ay (1470) ~,bserved very hi~h sL'a"Hlal cone'H--
uance of r'llk I I . I I .. I .,r -orl erel speele.s a lUI1l allL'e.s In Sl.l.! It-transeL·t sall1pks at Naple' ReL'1
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Kelp-bed fishes. in facl. show little seasonal movement as compared with. for example.
bottom fishes in the temperate North Atlantic (/ l);Jer 1971. 1972). Adults of many kelp.hed

species may spend most of their lives within an area of but a few hundred square meters
(Limbaugh 1955. Clarke 1970. Frey 1971, Quast 1968c. Miller and Geihel 1973. Larson 1977

M. Hixon. pers. comm.). In this they resemble herbivores. omnivores, and smaller carnivore~
of tropical coral reefs (Talbot and Goldman 1972. Goldman and Talbot 1976, review by Ehrlich
1975) and other parochial fish populations (Gerking 1959).

Nonetheless. recent observations show that certain species occur seasonally at N:lples Reef

(Fig. I). which is semi-isolated and located 1.6 km offshore (Ebeling and Bray in prep.).
Rainbow surfperch and senoritas may disappear during the winter and reappear in the spring.
Also, long-term temperature changes may alter the fish assemblages (Carlisle 1969, Mearns

and Smith 1976), especially in a transitional zone like the Santa Barbara Channel (Hewatt 1946.
Hubbs 1948,1960, Radovich 1961, Neushul et al. 1967, Ebeling et al. 1971). Quast (1968d)

noted that kelp bass fished out of a particular area of reef and kelp seem to be replaced qUickly
by immigrants. During our study. however, sportfishing was relatively light in most localities

sampled «f. Love and Ebeling 1978).

Interlocality differences in kelp-bed fish density, diversity, and composition reflect dif.
ferences in habitat structure. Depth and bottom relief may have a synergistic effect on thc fish

assemblages in that higher densities of more species tend to inhabit deeper parts of rocky.
high-relief reef, where water is often relatively clear and calm. More specifically. rocky reefs of

greater bottom relief, kelp density, and water clarity harbor habitat specialists in the kelp-rock
group. as well as habitat generalists and canopy species in other habitat groups, and the whole

helerogeneous assemblage is best represented over deeper. less turbulent areas. Shallow watcrs
show considerable wave action, surge. and increasing turbidity. Thus, especially when surge is

strong. fish remaining in water shallower than about 5 m depth may have trouble maintaining

station and viewing their immediate environment. Larson (1977) showed thai two bottom
species. the gopher and black-and-yellow rockfishes. hide in holes and are inactive during

periods of heavy surge. Other investigators also observed increases in fish species diversity

with greater bottom relief (Limbaugh 1955, Quast 1968a, 1968b, Feder et al. 1974). QuaSI
(1968b) showed that diversity increased with depth only over bottoms of moderate to high
relief. In a factor analysis of variables affecting the spatial distribution and density of Hawaiian

recf organisms in Kaneohe Bay, Smith et al. (1973) concluded that the most importanl

determinants of fish distribution are. first, bottom relief. and, second, water circulation and

surge.
Island Effect

The island effect we observed is not primarily caused by the varied oceanographic regimc of

the Northern Channel Islands «f. Hubbs 1967, 1974). Unlike San Migucl Island and Ihe
western half of Santa Rosa Island, the north side of Santa Cruz Island. where we did most of our

sampling, is not strongly influenced by the cool California Current. Like the mainland. il

receives warmer water from the southeast (Hubbs 1967, Neushul et al. 1967) and is influenced

by local gyres characterizing the surface waters of the Santa Barbara Channel (Kolpack IY71l.
Therefore. the fish fauna on both sides of the Santa Barbara Channel is mostly soulhe rn

Californian. with intrusions of central Californian species (Hubbs 1974, Ebeling el 01. IY71l·

Tropical derivatives are typical southern, not central, Californian species.
Nor is the island effect primarily caused by isolation. Only one species, the island suli·perch.

is an island endemic Furthermore, Ebeling (in prep.) showed that an array of Santa Cruz Island
species marc c1osel~ resembles an array ~f spccies from off San Diego. some 340 kill 10 the
soulheast «f. Quast IY68c), thao an array of mainland species from Naples Reef directly aeroS

'

the channel.

t
1811I

MAINLAND

1
18 ..

oJ.

ISLAND

FIGURE 5. Vertically exaggeraled oJII'hore profiles at the mainland and Santa Cmz Island near
SlIl/llI Barbara. Offthe mainland. broad sandjlats (upper bottom lines) separate rocky outcrops
(upward extensions oflower hottom lines) hetwel'n the shore lind Naples Reef(highe.1'/ O/ltcrop)
1.6 km ofj:l"hore. Of/the islllnd. the rellltively steep rocky hottom meels sllnd wilhin only 5U 111 of
!hore.

Hence, the differences in composition between island and mainland species assemblages
leem to renect structural-habitat differences rather than oceanographic or areal differences. The

mainland boltom consists of broad sand and pebbly flats between scattered reefs (Fig. 5). Even
Naples Reef, the best-developed reef system among the mainland localities. is structurally less

complex than the steep, rocky. island boltom, which is strewn with boulders and deeply

lCulptured with holes and caves. The greater continuity of well-developed reef along the island
Ihore probably accounts for the greater concordance of species abundance among island
IOl'alities. Underwater visibility averages I to 2 m more at Santa Cruz Island than at Naples Reef

(Eneling et lIl. in press). Density of turf, an important source of fish food. is significantly

~realer al Santa Cruz Island than at Naples Reef (D. Laur. pers. comOl.). which may accounl for

',lanu·nJainland differences in foraging behavior of striped surfperch (Alevizon 1975b). Clarke
Jnu Neushul (1967) emphasized these environmental differences between Anacapa Island.
~hil'h t 't' .. .,. .ypl les such areas, and lhe adjacent maIO land. Yet extcnslve. hIgh-relief. rocky bO!llllllS
and dear Water also characterize areas of reef and kelp al headlands ofT La Jolla near San Die1!o.
Jnd these areas also support an island-like biota (Limbaugh 1955. CLlrke and Neushul 1967;. It
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seems. therefore. thut off southern California it is the islanu-like habitats, rather than islands

per se. Ihal atlracl "islanu-like" fish assemblages.

The composition of sanuy-marginal fish assemblages reflects the mainlanu-islanu difference

in struclural habitat. Typical kelp-rock species commonly venture over the relatively sillall
sandy stretches between extensi ve rocky reefs. Thus, the precipitous islanu shore (Fig. 5)

leaves little room for a typical shallow, sanuy-bottom fauna, anu many kelp-rock speeies Wcre

photographed in the sandy-marginal habitat while skirting their favoreu reefs. Also, We

observeu some kelp-rock species (e.g .. California sheepheau) foraging over sandy areas at the

bases of reefs.
Perhaps the complex substrate, clear water, and greater foou supply of "islund-like"

environments offer more oppol1Lmities for the tropical uerivatives to finu shelter at night and

partition space anu foou uuring the uuy. Seveml uuthors huve pointed out that the coexistence of

tropicul-reef fishes depends on the uvuilability of defensihle holes und other shelter sites
(Rundall 1963, Collette unu Tulhot 1972. Smith and Tyler 1973,1975, Sule 1974,1975). Russell

e/ lIl. (1974) showeu that experimental reefs made of concrete hlocks with holes are more

heavily colonized hy coral-reef fishes than ure reefs made of plain hlocks. Smith and Tyler

(1975) concluued that a greuter variety of hole sizes should provide shelter for a greuter variety

of sizes of fish. On the other hund, primarily temperate species like surfpen:hes remuin mostly

exposed at night (Eheling and Bray 1976). Miller and Geibel (1973) noted that surfperches are

usually among the most ahundant species on reefs where water is turhid.

In summary, the composition of kelp-hed fish ussemhlages along Sunta Cruz Island reliects

the high hottom-relief und cleur-wuter churacter of island-like hahitats. Such hahitats support

higher densities of kelp-rock species than UO simpler und more turhid mainlund hahitats, and
"superimposing" the extra numbers of tropically-derived reef specialists on the usual reef

contingent also increuses total fish diversity per unit urea. This islund effect wus so profound

thut fish species sumpled from various localities tenued to group hy areu (mainland \'.1'. island)

ruther thun hy hubitut (canopy \'.1'. hottom), us 'they did when sampleu only from deeper,

well-developed mainland (Nuples ReeO anu islund reefs (Ebeling e/ lIl. in press).

SUMMARY
The kelp-bed fish fauna olT Santa Barhara is mainly warm-temperate, but includes abun

dunces of some primurily cool-tempemte species from the north. Using underwuter movie

strips (cinetrunsects), we sump led assemblages of this fuuna, neur the kelp canopy and just over

the reef bottom. in nine localities ulong Santa Cruz Island and the adjacent mainland coast.

Fuctor analysis of these samples indicated that the species are loosely orgunizeu into five

"habitut groups," whieh are churacteristic of ( I) areus of high-relief rock and dense kelp, (2) the

kelp cunopy, (3) shallow areas at or heyond the margins of reefs and kelp beds. (4) ~he

midwuters, from kelp canopy to hottom. und (5) areus of reef hottom and sparse kelp. Meun fish

density. hiomuss, and diversity vuried significuntly among localities und between mainland and

island, hut not hetween Winter-spring and summer-fall. Means increased with rocky relief and

bottom depth, and were generally greatest for island localities. Relatively more hahltat.

generalists from the marginal and midwater groups (e.g .. surfperches) occurred in areas of

mixed bottom types and turbid wuter. More reef specialists from the kelp-rock group, many 01
which require shelter holes at night, occurred in areas of extensive rocky hottom and clear

water. Phylogenetic,tlly, these sheltering species have comparatively close tropical relatives
(i.e .. are "tropical derivatives"). The island assemhlages contained greater abundances 01
tropical derivatives. which contrihuted to the higher fish density and diversity. This "island

effect" on species composition is probably caused hy hahitat differences rather than oceano

graphic differences or isolation hetween Ilwinland and island. Island hahitats. as well as

island-like hahitats along the mainlanu. have clearer water, more continuous hi1!h-relief rocky
notlom, and perhaps more fish food. Thus, they may olTer more opportunili~s for tropical

derivatives to shelter at I1Ight and to partition the availuhle space and food during the day.
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